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ABSTRACT
The LitMiner software is a literature data-mining tool
that facilitates the identification of major gene regu-
lation key players related to a user-defined field of
interest in PubMed abstracts. The prediction of gene-
regulatory relationships is based on co-occurrence
analysis of key terms within the abstracts. LitMiner
predicts relationships between key terms from the
biomedical domain in four categories (genes, chem-
ical compounds, diseases and tissues). Owing to the
limitations(nodirection,unverifiedautomaticpredic-
tion) oftheco-occurrence approach,theprimarydata
in the LitMiner database represent postulated basic
gene–gene relationships. The usefulness of the
LitMiner system has been demonstrated recently in
astudythat reconstructeddisease-related regulatory
networks by promoter modelling that was initiated by
a LitMiner generated primary gene list. To overcome
the limitations and to verify and improve the data, we
developed WikiGene, a Wiki-based curation tool that
allows revision of the data by expert users over the
Internet. LitMiner (http://andromeda.gsf.de/litminer)
and WikiGene (http://andromeda.gsf.de/wiki) can be
used unrestricted with any Internet browser.
INTRODUCTION
The rapid increase in scientiﬁc publications makes it almost
impossible for the individual scientist to cope with the large
amount of data and to keep up to date with the current liter-
ature knowledge. Gaining an insight into a new ﬁeld of interest
without prior knowledge is even more difﬁcult. Web-based
literature search portals, such as NCBI’s PubMed (1), can sup-
port the scientists in ﬁnding their respective problem-related
publications. But they still have to locate, access and ﬁnally
readlargenumbersofpaperstoﬁndout,forexample,thegenes
that are related to a certain disease.
Here, we describe our LitMiner server, which aims at
helping scientists to speed up and facilitate the process of
identifying key players in new ﬁelds of interest, such as the
identiﬁcation of related genes for a speciﬁc disease. For any
given query key term that can describe a gene, a disease,
a tissue or a chemical compound, LitMiner returns a ranked
list of potentially related key terms. Recently the LitMiner
system has been used successfully to generate the initial list
of disease-related genes that are involved in the gene regula-
tion network of the MODY syndrome (Maturity Onset Dia-
betes of the Young), which was required for the reconstruction
of the gene-regulatory network of MODY by promoter
modelling (2).
Several similar approaches have been described previously
(3–5).Inadditiontotheseapproachesandinordertoovercome
quality problems observed with stand-alone co-occurrence
based literature mining, we linked LitMiner to a curation tool
(WikiGene) that allows expert users to annotate or improve
LitMiner predictions and even to add additional data and detail
not available from the abstract. We have made LitMiner and
WikiGene fully accessible to the scientiﬁc community.
APPROACH AND FEATURES
The basic assumption is that frequent occurrence of pairs of
different ‘key terms’ together in the same abstracts reﬂects a
relationship between them, rather than being mere coincid-
ence. In order to compute ranked lists of key terms potentially
related to a given ‘key term’, the following two procedures are
performed.
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from PubMed
‘Key terms’ belonging to four different categories are
annotated:
Genes. Names of genes and gene products. Only gene names
and their aliasescontainedin Ensembl database tables (human,
mouse and rat) are used for annotation. Gene names and
aliases that also have a non-biological meaning are ﬁltered
out manually to avoid annotation of non-relevant key terms.
Compounds. Names and aliases of chemical compounds.
Diseases. A list of disease names and relevant key terms has
been adapted manually from the Ensembl database.
Tissues. A list of tissue and organ names and relevant key
terms has been adapted manually based on the ‘Anatomical
Dictionary Browser’ located at the Mouse Genome Informat-
ics resource of the Jackson Laboratory.
Theannotationof keyterms from each of the four categories in
PubMed abstracts is done as follows: for every occurrence of
‘key terms’ x in abstract y, a simple x ! y entry is added
to a MySQL database table. Approximately 4.7 million gene
annotations are contained within the database (compounds:
7.6 million; diseases: 2.6 million; tissues: 15.4 million
annotations).
Calculation of a score value for every pair of key terms
For any pair of key terms KT1 and KT2, a co-occurrence score
is calculated in the following way: OVSðKT1 KT2Þ¼
TNA · NCOðKT1 KT2Þ=½NAðKT1Þ · NAðKT2Þ  where
OVS(KT1 KT2) is the overrepresentation score for key
terms KT1 and KT2; TNA is the total number of abstracts
examined; NCO(KT1 KT2) is the number of abstracts in
which key terms KT1 and KT2 occur together; NA(KT1) is
the number of abstracts in which key term KT1 occurs; and
Figure 1. Example output from LitMiner. The search query key term was ‘MODY’, a disease term describing the ‘maturity onset diabetes of the young’ variant of
diabetes. The table shows a list of genes that are potentially related to MODY. The headline indicates that the disease key term ‘MODY’ occurs in 900 abstracts.
Thetop-scoringgene‘HNF4A’onlyoccursin20abstracts,butin13oftheseabstractstogetherwith‘MODY’,whichleadstothehighscoringvalueof9295.Results
can be filtered manually to adjust sensitivity of the co-occurrence analysis.
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occurs. In other words, the co-occurrence score is the factor by
which theobservedco-occurrencefrequencyoftwogiven‘key
terms’ KT1 and KT2 exceeds the frequency that could be
expected if both ‘key terms’ were equally distributed among
all abstracts.
Curation of LitMiner-predicted relations
To allow curation of LitMiner predictions, we imported a
pre-computed set of relations covering most key terms
from all categories with default parameters into WikiGene,
the LitMiner data curation tool. Generally, a so-called ‘Wiki’
is a web-based editor system that allows rapid modiﬁcation of
web page contents. The idea behind ‘Wiki’ is that a common-
interest community curates, increases and validates the data.
This has been successfully implemented for the Wikipedia
encyclopedia (http://www.wikipedia.org). Editing can be done
easily by clicking the ‘Edit’ button on the page and using a
simpliﬁed HMTL notation to alter the content of the page.
WikiGene applies the ‘Wiki’ idea to the ﬁeld of gene regu-
lation and allows expert users not only to verify or to reject
statements, but also to add additional information. A simple
syntax is used to describe basic gene-regulatory events.
The interface of WikiGene is currently very simple and
focuses on functionality because our resources did not allow
a more sophisticated implementation at this time. However,
we prefer to provide scientists with a simple working system
immediately rather than postpone the important curation issue
till a more full-ﬂedged interface has been developed.
The LitMiner CGI and annotation components are written
in PERL using the CGI, DBI and DBD::mysql modules.
A C program carries out calculation of co-occurrence
scores. WikiGene is based on the MediaWiki software. Lit-
Miner and WikiGene are running on a Compaq XP1000
workstation.
USAGE
LitMiner
The access to LitMiner and its use are free of charge for
all users and registration is not required. On the LitMiner
start page, users have the option to initiate their analysis of
the publication abstract with a gene, a chemical compound,
adisease oratissue.Foranyofthefour categories,theusercan
either browse an alphabetical list of key terms or search the
key terms.
Figure 2. Example page from WikiGene showing LitMiner-predicted relations of the human gene ‘HNF4A’. Clicking on (details) will link to a page where
information on the particular relation can be viewed or added by the user. The user can add new relations by just adding a new line to the list using the standard
Wiki editing function.
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user can start the abstract analysis by choosing, as a set of
results, a list of potentially related genes or a list of potentially
related tissues. Upon request, LitMiner either accesses a pre-
calculated ranked results table or calculates the co-occurrence
scores, which may take some time. An example output is
shown in Figure 1.
Resulting lists can be ﬁltered by setting limits for the
minimum number of key term citations or minimum number
of co-occurrences required. This feature allows adjustment
of the sensitivity of the relationship prediction. In addition,
ﬁltering for transcription factors is available for gene lists.
We have shown a more extensive application of LitMiner
as part of a recently completed project where the system was
used to compile initial gene lists for a pathway-oriented
analysis (2).
WikiGene
The Wikipedia project (http://www.wikipedia.org) applies the
very simple idea, that the community of users that are experts
in their respective ﬁeld can improve the amount and quality of
data in any database. Therefore, they developed a web-based
system that allows the management of encyclopedia entries
over the Internet.
To improve the quality of data in our LitMiner database,
we took advantage of this idea and implemented WikiGene as
the data curation user interface for gene-related data.
This will allow expert users in the ﬁeld of gene regulation to
edit the information that has been generated automatically by
LitMiner. To further improve the data, the interface also gives
the user the unique opportunity to add new data and informa-
tionnotavailable from the PubMed abstract.Italso enables the
expert users to add valuable experimental data from their own
laboratory research, but that has not yet been published (usu-
ally because it was deemed surplus to the paper). The interface
also makes it easier to obtain high-quality data via direct input,
rather than by way of transforming existing data into natural
language text for publication and then trying to reconstruct
the original information (by automatic data extraction and
processing). We are aware that even an expert user might
enter data that others cannot reproduce. However, we hope
to gain enough users, so that others working in the same ﬁeld
will correct errors. Figure 2 illustrates an example page from
WikiGene, which shows LitMiner-predicted relations of the
human gene ‘HNF4A’.
We therefore believe that the LitMiner and WikiGene pack-
age is a valuable combination of tools, which may support
researchers in the ﬁelds of molecular biology and biomedical
research.
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